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The Good News 2019
Not long ago, I sat down with your Governing Board and received my first impressions of
the Grace UMC Body of Christ. When you read this, I will have met most of the staff. I have had
the occasion to sit and chat with Jason and Rebekah, and they both have sung your praises. I
realize I have only seen the tip of the iceberg of what makes up the heart and soul of ‘Grace,’
but I find it exciting and energizing. I look forward to meeting you and getting to know your
names (this might take a week or two) and hearing your stories.
I am blessed to step into such a wonderfully seeded and blossoming congregation. Paul
tells the Corinthians (1Cor 3) that God is the one who causes things to grow. We all play a part,
some planting some watering and tending while our God is at work in it all. Jason (and others
before him) has lain an excellent foundation in Jesus Christ that I am humbled to follow. I know
of your faithfulness and look forward to being among you.
My name is Mark Porterfield, and I was born in Victoria, Texas. In first grade, my family
moved to Corpus Christi, where I graduated High School. After High School, I spent a year at
Del Mar Jr. College before I trotted off to another university. The day I ‘left home’ I remember
getting into my overstuffed car, saying goodbye to my parents, and then it hit me; things will
never be the same. Home wasn’t going to be home anymore but a place I would visit as I make
a home in other places.
As I prepare to come to Grace UMC, I am surrounded by similar feelings of leaving home
and preparing to make a new home, with you. Even as I am aware that things will not be the
same as they have been, I am also aware of how God works in all things. Romans 8:28 (one of
my favorite scriptures) reminds us God is at work in all things to bring about good.
I am married to Margot (for 29 yrs), and we have two daughters. Maxwell (24) is in Grad
school at the University of Tennessee, focusing on Vocal Performance and Magdalene (21) will
be a Sr. at UT Austin majoring in Speech Language Pathology. You will see our daughters off
and on through the year.
Years ago, as I sat in my overstuffed car, tears pouring from my eyes, I didn’t have a
vision of the many blessings that would come. As I prepare to come to Grace UMC, I do have a
vision of God’s goodness and know that blessings will abound. As I leave a ‘home,’ I look
forward to finding a new ‘home’ among you. I eagerly await meeting you and learning what God
will be doing in our midst.
Shalom,
Pastor Mark

A Moment in Time #60
I often hear people saying, “I must stop and catch up”. They could be
talking about finances, physical strength or be referring to spiritual
strength.
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In this hurried world we desperately need to let our souls have
time to catch up. The vacation time of summer is a good time to
“catch up”. It is a time to slow down a bit and have a good rest. I
hope your vacation time and your summer months will be a refreshing
time for you. Take time to think on the beautiful and holy things.
Stop long enough even during your summer activities to think
about and give praise to God for all the wondrous things He has
provided for us. Allow your times of rest to be times of thanksgiving
both to God and your families. We hope to see you here on Sundays
when you are at home in Corpus Christi and we pray you will find
church families to worship with when you are on the road or at the
places of your vacation. It is always good for God to hear our praise.
Copied and paraphrased from the Good News of Grace.
Dated June 6, 1985
Mary Lutz
Historian

May 2019
Visitors
Rodney & Jillian Denton
Dan & Eileen Dodds
Kevin Harms
Danny Lawhon
Kenda Lopez
Michelle Ritualo
Average May
Worship 8:50 138
11:15 102
Nursery
7
Small Groups (Sunday
School)
Average
83

FINANCIAL REPORT THROUGH
May 31, 2019
May
Received for Ministries - $70,140.90
Invested in Ministries - $73,028.38
YEAR TO DATE
Received for Ministries - $317,013.46
Invested in Ministries - $341,946.99
14521 Northwest Blvd TMF Loan
Balance January 1, 2019 $1,498,128.69
Year-to-date Payments $76,237.92
Balance May 31st - $1,421,890.77
Expanding the Mission
Received Year-to-date $67,947.17
Year-to-date Payments $64,528.47

July 2019 Altar Rail Offerings will go to support
Calallen High School Appreciation Luncheon

Adult
Ministries
The Young at Heart group is still collecting
and recycling #5 Medicine Bottles as an
outreach project with Matthew 25: Ministries. The sweltering heat is upon us. Do you see your
friends and neighbors when you go outdoors?
Please continue bringing your empty Seems like everyone is indoors in the cool air of
medicine bottles to recycle. This mission their air-conditioned home. While there, perhaps
project for Mathew 25: Ministries is full-filling you might want to take a little time to look over
the needs of those who don’t have access to your home and see if there are any items that you
medicine bottles. Thanks to all who no longer need. If you find any, please deliver
them to the Thrift Shoppe where others will surely
participate.
enjoy them.
Please adhere to the following
FYI, your contributions help fund the Children’s
guidelines:
Programs and Youth Programs at Grace UMC.
 Bottles must have an all plastic lid.
These include Sea City Work Camp and Vacation
 Sort bottles by color and type.
Bible School. UMW funds earned through the Thrift
 Remove labels, leaving no glue or
Shoppe also strongly support KAIROS Ministries
residue. (Try Olive or Coconut Oil for and a wide variety of other causes. THANKS
best results)
AGAIN for your donations!! Stay COOL!!
 Wash bottles in very hot water and dish
soap.
 Rinse and dry thoroughly.
 Replace lids on clean, dried bottles.
 Place clean, recapped bottles in large
Ziploc bags marked “Clean Bottles” and
Daily Text Message
place in the container provided in the
church entranceway.
We are excited to announce the launch of our
NEW daily text messaging service! Receive daily
scripture passages, Sunday previews, and other
Download our App!
important announcements about what's going on
here at Grace! Text "Grace" to 39970 to
Grace UMC is now in the palm of
subscribe today!
your hand! Text “ccgrace app” to
77977 or download the “My
Church” app by eChurch from
your app store. Enter the keyword
ccgrace app to connect with us!
Access points to ponder, give a
donation, or make a prayer
request right from your phone! Make sure to
turn on your notifications, so you don’t miss
any of our announcements!

Join Sit & Be Fit
Sit & Be Fit exercise class is for the young and old
and those with limited mobility. We have both
weight and aerobic classes on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings from 8:30-9:00 AM. Wear
comfortable clothing for class. Please call Linda for
more information at 361-241-4743; please leave a
message and contact information.

Missions and Outreach
We continue to be Christ’s hands and feet in the
world! There are so many opportunities to
volunteer, donate, or otherwise change the
world! Whether you’re interested in an ongoing
project or have an idea for a new one, contact
Pastor Rebekah (rebekah.rochte@gmail.com,
540-288-7141)
or
Pam
Fordtran
(pfordtran@gmail.com, 361-537-3979) to get
started.

Thank you for your support of
Methodist Children's Home!
Grace UMC has been recognized as a Top 10
Giving Church in support of Methodist Children's
Home. Our partnership enables MCH to offer
hope to children, youth, and families through a
nurturing Christian community. Since its founding
in Waco in 1890, MCH's services have grown to
include residential programs, transition services,
and a variety of community aid resources. Here
in Corpus Christi, MCH's Family Outreach Office
offers help to local families in need. To learn
more, visit www.mch.org.

Feed Our Friends Snack Drive
Help is always needed to feed those in our
community who are less fortunate. Please
consider helping the Feed Our Friends team by
donating large quantity variety snack foods for
the Artesian Park sack lunch distribution. This
feeding ministry provides 175 sack meals for our
friends and neighbors every 2nd Sunday of each
month. Items include but are not limited to
cheese or peanut butter crackers, fruit snacks,
cereal bars, and more. Drop-off your donations
into the blue buckets located in the Mall.

We have an ongoing renovation project in
cooperation with El Redentor UMC that includes
installing insulation and paneling in their
auxiliary building, which will house their thrift
shop and be the launchpad for their community
-based ministries. If you would like to help
complete this project, please call Ted Van
Blarcum (361-946-5253) or David MacIntosh
(361-815-8621).
Serve

Feed Our Friends: Help us make PB&J
sandwiches, assemble sack lunches, donate
food items, or volunteer to serve the hungry in
Artesian Park! Join us on 2nd Sundays every
month.
Food Bank Distribution: We have grown!
Help us distribute food to over 100 families on
2nd Wednesdays (9-11 AM) at the Thrift Shoppe
or 4th Fridays (1-3 PM) at Oak Park! You can
also donate canned meats and beans to
supplement our supplies.
Donate

Funding: From grocery/gas gift cards to food

to hygiene items and more, monetary donations
help us accomplish the mission of changing
lives.
Food items: We support several feeding
programs, and are always in need of supplies
New Grace Instagram & Twitter
like peanut butter, jelly, canned foods, healthy
snacks, etc.
You can now find Grace UMC on Instagram and
Twitter! If you have an account, make sure to Supply Drives: We regularly set out collection
follow us on Instagram at @ccgraceumc and bins throughout the year for things like school
supplies, coats, backpacks, and more, so keep
Twitter at @CCGRACEUMC.
an eye out for how you can help!

Dear Friends,
Do you ever look up at the night sky and wonder, “Is there life out there?” I
confess that I am fascinated by the possibility of extraterrestrial life (so I’m
pumped about our VBS theme, “To Mars and Beyond!”). Now, while some
people might be interested in the technological advances, I’m intrigued by
the implications for our Christian theology and the life of the Church. We
believe in the God who created all things, and we believe that through
Christ all of creation is being reconciled with God. Surely that includes the
whole universe, not just our tiny corner of it? I know that I have a numinous experience every time
I watch the opening of the movie Contact: as the camera zooms out into the expanse of space and
the radio broadcast fades to sheer silence, my breath catches in my chest and I reflect about Psalm
8:3-4: When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars that you have
established; what are human beings that you are mindful of them, mortals that you care for them?
In seminary, my friends and I often enjoyed ordering pizza and spending the evening exploring
“exotheology”, or the relationship among extraterrestrials, the Church, and our God-talk. Did God
create aliens? Is Jesus the Messiah for the whole universe? Did Jesus show up on their planet, too,
and if so, did he take their form or human form? How might their religious principles and practices
have developed? What would our missionary ethics require? How would our own theology have to
be adjusted to accommodate the reality of extraterrestrial life? What if “life” is simple like bacterium
rather than complex like humans – what, if any, ethical obligations would we have? Would we treat
alien traditions the same way we treat the different customs of cultures on Earth? It was
eye-opening and soul-searching to discover both the ways our Methodist Christian perspective is
wide open and universally applicable, and the ways we might have to reevaluate our interpretations
and practices to accommodate a new understanding of the universe.
But seriously, how would we respond if life were discovered on other planets? In popular culture,
our earthly response is usually combative military action with the assumption the extraterrestrials
are conquerors to be avoided. More recently, aliens are sometimes portrayed as vulnerable refugees
seeking a new life only to be met with human resistance. Occasionally there is a Utopic vision of
Earthlings and extraterrestrials coexisting. These visions say a lot about how we understand
ourselves as human life forms. Are we Earthlings a suspicious lot, or curious? Are we violent, or
peaceful? Do we value all life, or only life that is carbon-based and “from here?”
The way we treat extraterrestrial life in our popular imagination speaks to matters much closer to
home. You may notice that in movies and books, our interactions with extraterrestrials often mirror
our interactions with each other, especially with people from other cultures and countries. The
possibility of extraterrestrial life requires us to reexamine our own humanity and place in the
universe. It also requires us to think more critically and reflectively about how we treat the life forms
on this planet. How do we welcome the stranger? How do we value lives that are different from our
own? How do we communicate the Good News of Jesus Christ with others near and far? My hope is
that the same commitment to the God of All Creation that fuels our excitement over the possibilities
of life beyond our solar system will also fuel our collective concern for our neighbors, our
environment, and the life that has been entrusted to our care.
Yours in Christ,

Grace Kids are collecting pop tabs to donate to the
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Corpus Christi.

Collecting and donating pop tabs is an easy way for
people of all ages to support the Ronald McDonald
House!
Why Collect Pop Tabs?
The donated pop tabs are recycled for cash that is
used to maintain the House and also help families
with lodging.
I feel so blessed to be a part of Grace’s community and humbled to see how God is working through you and
our youth!
Sea City Work Camp…
Because of your generosity during the envelope fundraiser, we were able to send 11 youth to camp. They
worked hard roofing and painting in the hot South Texas sun in order to give back to the community and
help those in need!

Since 2000 the community has collected over 158
tons of tabs which translate into more than 3,569
room nights for families at the Ronald McDonald
House!
It’s a simple way to introduce community giving to
young children.

Save The Date!
July 7th - 11th
5:30-8:30 PM
To volunteer or pre-register
children go to:
https://tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/
GraceUMCVBS

Envelope Fundraiser…
Thank you for all of your donations! If all envelopes are turned in, the youth should have raised a little over
$7,000.00! This has already opened doors for our youth to give back to the community through Sea City. It
will also allow youth to do service projects throughout the year and connect with the world around them.

Recycling pop tabs is beneficial to the environment.

Revolution Youth Uprising…
Sunday morning from 10:00 – 11:00 AM: Breakfast, Fellowship, and Lesson.
The bible is filled with stories of miracles and inspiration, but it also teaches us how to reach out and connect
to others.

It's easy...just save your pop tabs, once you have
Saturday, July 6th at 10 AM we will begin
collected enough, drop them off in the children's area
decorating for VBS. We will transform the entire
in a Ziploc bag.
church over to our theme for this year "To Mars
& Beyond". But we can’t do it without you.
Please join us one and all to help us transform
our church into a magical place that kids from all
over our area will visit for VBS.
Lunch will be provided.

Sacramento Encampment (Youth church camp)…
We are celebrating the fact that 21 of our youth and 5 adults will be heading off to church camp on July 14!
Because of your generous donations at the bake sales, buying car wash tickets, and helping with Pumpkin
Patch; we were able to pay for 23 people to attend!
Memories from June…

It’s a great way to become an ambassador for the
Ronald McDonald House.

Then, on Sunday, July 7th we ask that after the
second service is over that you stay to help us
transform the Worship Center. Chairs will need
to be moved around and the stage set up. Many
hands are needed but with your help we can get it
all done by the time everyone begins arriving at
Sunday school begins at 10:15 for all
th
5. If you have any questions, please contact
children Two years old through 5 Grade
Carolyn Scheible or Debbie Shannon at
During the summer months all
933-0109 or children@ccgrace.org.
Kinder-5th grade will be meeting
together in the 3rd – 5th grade
classroom. Pre-school will meet in
their usual room.

